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FIGHTIS A6UH OPEN

Declared Forester Himself In

spired Attacks Upon Cabi-

net Member.

HENEY FIGURES IN CASE

- - His Aid to Glavis in Formulating
i . Charges Is Disclosed and He May

Be Discharged by Department
, of Justice Taft to Decide.

J OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, ffuh.
lngton, D. C. Nov. 9. The opinion is

; ' prevalent In Washington that President
Taft will bo compelled to take further

6 ' cognizance of the Pinchot-Balllng-

. fight, in view of the renewal of attacks
toy Glavis. It Is well known and so

, . stated by Pinehot'a friends that Pin
- chot himself urged Glavis to make the
t attacks upon Ballinger and that one of

Plnchot's men was detailed to assist
him In preparing; the accusations. ,

Francis J. Hener mar also figure In
' the affair before it closes, for it Is now
. known that he. too. gave aid to Glavis
' in preparation of his attack on the

member of the Cabinet. It is expected
1 in some quarters that as a result of his
, . Interference. Haney wlU no longer be

employed by the Department of Jus
C tlce.
' It seems more apparent than ever
J . that the President will be unable ajnle-- :

ably to adjust relations between Pln- -
chot and Ballinger, and sooner or later

i '. must make a choice between them.

; STORY IS FALSE; BALLINGER

' Secretary Not Surprised by Attack
Front Xtw York Weekly.

WASHINGTON. Nov. . Secretary
Ballinger. of the Department of the In-l- ei

lor. issued the following; statement
J . today:

"My attention has been directed to
"jthe text of an article, purporting; to

have been written b-- Mr. I R. Glavis,
J which Is to appear in Collier's Weekly,

and advance copies of which have been
furnished by that Weekly to the. press,

r "The Glavis story Is a tissue of falsa.
hoods and Insinuations utterly unwar- -
ranted In view of the facts easily ob- -'

talned by anybody who wants them.
'. "It Is not surprising; that a publica- -

tlon which could. In pursuit of this
, same propaganda, recklessly, under

t date of October 30, reproduce a view
J appearing; on a familiar railroad folder

of the Grand River Canyon in Colorado,
as a picture of an available power site' which was In danger of unlawful acqul.

. sitlon on the South Platte River. 200
miles away and across the Continental
Divide, should be willing;, without the

J slightest effort to ascertain the facts.
to give wings to a story which had
heretofore been submitted to so great
and Just a man as the President of the

- I'nlted States, who. after a most care- -
. ful consideration thereof. In which he

had before hlin the complete fifes of
! the General Land Office and of the Sec-

retary of the Interior, relating to each
' and every one of the matters presented.

pronounced those charges without Jus-- ;
miration.

The statement of Glavis has gained
nothing either as to Its veracity or Jus-- '.

tlflcatlon In the Interval since its pre- -
sentation to the President; and In view
of the complete vindication, by the
President, of myself and other officers

, of the department concerned. I will
make no further statement at present."

5 Commissioner Fred Dennett, of the
General Land Office, made the following

' statement regarding the Glavis charges:
' . "The article is simply a repetition of

the charges submitted to the President.
' which the President, after examining all
; the evidence ajid the official records,

characterised as shreds of suspicion and
so disingenuous that he authorized
Glavis dismissal.

It is the same false coloring of Isolated
, portions of the record and of a series

of transactions which. In their entirety,
refute the inferences Glavis wishes
drawn from the portions published."

CUNNINGHAM GROUP DEFENDED

Glavis' Statement Declared False.
Claims Bona Fide.

SHATTI.E. Nov. 9. Emphatically deny-
ing that any of the entries of coal lands
in Alaska made by the claimants in the

Cmnlngnam group are fraudu-
lent or made with Intent to deceive the
Government, H. C. Henry and C. J.
Smith, who are interested In the claims
today made answer to the statements of
the inspector contained In Col-

liers' Weekly.
"Glavis" statements In some cases are

absolutely false." said Mr. Henry. "He
Is an agitator who" Is being used by
some people higher up for ulterior mo-
tives of their own. to prevent the de-

velopment of the Alaska coal fields and
to prevent a fair and Judicial examina-
tion Into the Cunningham coal cases, to
the end that the men who have paid the
Government their good money for these
lands, and who are entitled to patents,
shall not come into the possession of
what they believe to be theirs under the
law.

"The rich character of these coal
lands," said C. J. Smith, "hod long been
a matter of public knowledge. The
claims were Wed on under the existing
laws: everything was dona open and
above board, there was no attempt at
concealment of anything, and the men
who filed on these claims are American
citizens of good record and who are enti-
tled to fair and just treatment and a
square deal by the Government."

HURICANE HITS PANAY

Typhoon Makes 5 000 Homeless in
the Philippines.

MANILA. Nov. 9. Panay Island, of
the Vlsayas group. Philippines, was
crossed by a typhoon last Sunday. The
storm was especially severe In Capisx
Province, where many homes were de-
stroyed.

Five thousand persons are home-
less and much property and crops
were destroyed. The wind, which was
of hurricane force, was accompanied
by rains. Much of the country is flooded.

MANY CANDIDATES APPEAR

Los Angeles Election Complicated
Through Primary Law.

1X)9 ANGELES. Cal.. Nov. 9 Tomor-
row Los Angeles will hold the first elec- -

tion under the n?w city primary law to
fill all city offices. A vast number of can-
didates, ranging from three for City
Clerk to 77 for City Councilmen. nil the
big blanket sheet ballot. For Mayor
there are seven candidates and for the
Board of Education 27.

Under the new law no party appella-
tions appear upon the ballot and every
candidate for the suffrage of the people
has been named by petition. The signa-
tures of but 100 persons were necessary to
put the name of a candidate upon the
ballot. Another feature of the primaries
is that the nine Councilmen of the city
are to be chosen at large instead of fjy
the ward system for the first time.

As a result of th- - primaries the two
candidates receiving the highest number
of votes will make the race at the gen
eral election In December. Tills applies
to the offices of Mayor. City Attorney,
Treasurer, Auditor. Tax Collector, A
eessor and Clerk. For the s?ven places
on the Board of Education, 14 candidates
will compete in the December finals. Sim
llarlv ID men will make the race for the
nine Councilman offices.

Efforts of the voters to select a satis-
factory ticket have resulted in hundreds
of combinations which have made their
appearance In the form of cards contain
lng the proper number of names for the
electors to vote. The effort to furnish the
voter with a satisfactory list has caused
a great output of these cards. One can
didate for the Council has his name on
probably a score of cards, all carrying
different combinations of candidates for
the Council, but each bearing his name
prominently near the top. He hopes to
suit the most exacting voter and also

.himself In the choice.

HERMIT'S HEIRS SOUGHT

CORONER PUTS GUARD OVER
HIDDEN" TREASCRE.

Letters Only Clew to Relatives of
Henri Molboes, Lewis

County Recluse.

CENTRA 11 A, Wash.. Nov. . Spe
cial.) Charles I Stricklln, Coroner of
Lewis County, through the French con
sul at Seattle will make an effort to
And heirs to the estate of Henri Mol-
boes, hermit, who was found dead Fri-
day. The recluse left an estate estimated
to be worth from iM.tMM to WW con
sisting of two quarter sections of valu-
able timber land, a bank account of
several hundred dollars and hidden
money.

Molboes had no relatives living In this
country, but letters found In Bis posses-
sion show that he had a niece and a
nephew In France. One letter written
In 1S97 by the niece gives the address:
Mademoiselle Edina Delanse, Salles de
Gagnleres, Guard, France.

That the hermit had money burled
there Is no doubt. To prevent anyone
discovering It Coroner Stlcklln has placed

man on guard. As soon as an ad
ministrator Is appointed a search will
be made for the treasure.

POLICE CALL FOR AID

(Continued From First Pace.)

Brenn. with 40 fellow 1. W. W. workers.
was tried In the Police Court this after
noon on disorderly conduct charges.

Bernn told the court with a cynical
nile that one of his children was near

death's door, but that the cause of "free
speech" needed htm more than did his
family. The court pleaded with the
man. He Anally consented to return to
his home with the provision "that In
case he was needed to go to Jail for
the I. W. W. cause he would be called
upon." A 30-d- sentence was sus-
pended.

Anne Arquest, Isabelle Huxtable and
Mrs. Edith Furnette, women workers In
the ranks of the I. W. W, were dis-
missed with mild reproofs from the
court.

Fortv-on- e sullen, unkempt members
of the I. W. W. order, charged wttn ais
orderly conduct, were sentenced to 30
davs In iall today. Twenty-nin- e of the'
men were foreign-bor- n and made their
pleas In broken English. The court
room was packed with J. w. w. mem
bers and their sympathizers. -

All the hot breakfasts of bacon, pota
toes, onions and bread were refused this
morning by the 60 I. w. W. street ora
tors in jail here awaiting trial. They
declare they will not eat until the oth
er prisoners are fed the same. When
the bread and water breakfast was of
fered to the 80 street speakers already
sentenced, who- have refused" to work
on the rockplle, they cursed the Jailers.
Never" was their reply when asked if
hey were ready for breakfast. They

declare they will die of starvation be- -
fore they will touch the food, some

im they have touched no food since
Thursday night.

But the warm breakfasts taken to
the cell where the five leaders of the
I. W. W. await trial for conspiracy all
disappeared mysteriously. The five
men protest that they did not eat any-
thing, but could not explain satisfac-
torily how the plates were emptied of
potatoes and bacon. Until yesterday
they took food regularly.

Street speaking was resumed by the
members of the I. W. W. shortly before
noon, over a doxen speakers being
marched to jail. No resistance was of-

fered bv the men arrested.
The Central Labor body, representing

most of the American Federation of La
bor unions In the city, has decided to ask
the Council to modify the old ordinance
which forbids all street speaking within
the fire limits. The unions favor setting
aside portions of streets where speaking
will be permitted at certain hours under
police regulations. If the Council rejects
this plan, the unions propose that vacant
ground be secured where open-a- ir meet-
ings may be held.

Some of the men In Jail who have re-
fused to eat for four or five days at
reported to be becoming very weak and
in bad physical condition because of their
long fasting. Thus far. however, only
one In more than a hundred has aban-
doned the starvation strike.

WELLS-FARG- O STOCK UP

Wall Street Excited hy Advance of
39 2 Points.

NEW YORK. Nov. s. The only ex-
citing quotation today In the stock
market was that of the stock of the
Wells-Farg- o Express Company, which
on the sale of three lots of 100 shares
each, suddenly became the center of
excited trading, and by 2 o'clock this
afternoon this stock had made the
phenomenal advance of 39 2 points,
standing at 514

Few of the other stocks In the specu-
lative list were affected by this bulge In
Wells-Farg- and most of the list was
heavy- - A few Industrials of the --minor
list made advances, and while the entire
tendency s upward, there was little
doing outside the frantic efforts made to
secure the express stocks.

Assessments Objected To.
M.VRSHCTELD, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)
The City Attorney and several members

of the City Council have gone to Coqullle
City to appear before the Board of Equal-
ization and ask that large property hold-
ers In Marshfleld be assessed equally with
other owners. It Is held by the City
Council that the Southern Oregon CVm-pa-

and others own property which has
been assesed at a figure far below the
valuation of adjoining property.
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Pet tic'ts $1.13
Women's Heatherbloom
Petticoats, in black only,
made with deep tailored
flounce which is finished
with tucks, shirring or
pleats, extra dust ruffle,
regular values to OA 1 Q
$1.75, special at, eaU 1 1 1 0
Silk Shirtwaist Slips, in
pink, blue or white, round
neck and elbow sleeves, reg-
ular $1.75 values, spe- - 07A
cial for "Wednesday. . . 0 1 U

20c
Hose

Children's hose, in
fast black ribbed
cotton, medium or
heavy weights, re-

inforced heels, toes
and knees, regular
20c values, the pair,
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Olds, Woriman King
Ostrich Boas

2 yards in
pink,

two-ton- e effects, values from
$15.00 to $20.00 spe-cial- ,

this S9.93

TailoredSuits
Vols. $23.98

Here's glorious good grouping
of nearly 200 of the season's
best-sellin- g models and pricing
them at figure that enables
everyone to buy. Materials that
are high favor; styles that are
in active demand. Plain colored

strikingly stylish fancy
materials in great assortment.
Most of them are the well-like- d

plain tailored models, that show
the handiwork of the best man
tailors are produced by the
country foremost makers. Reg-

ular values to $48.50, nn
special for Wednesday QZuijQ

c

Men's
Women's

5 6 ;

ell
at $1 the

for at w

val
ues up for

up to 35c ; spe- - 1 y
3 for or I I u

or in the
the men s sizes.

up to at the of.

II for
designs, direct im-

portations navy,
and

Regular $1.50 and
special,

DALLES PRIEST HONORED

POPE GIVES TITLE REV.
BROXSGEEST.

He Made Prelate
Holy long.

Service

ALICES. Or..
Announcement

eeest, Diocese
,.,.tn.waiter

Dalles, recently raised
dignity Holy
See holiness Pope

Father
advancement church Septem- -

extreme
secret,

became known through
living another,

Rhenish and was
ordained Oregon

assistant nev.
the cathedral was

Girls' Dresses $1.98 and Up
Girls' woolen dresses wanted materials serges, panamas and lus-

ters. They the attractive styles; come all
colors; ages years; dresses sell regularly $3.00, now

Wednesday the Children's Department 0 liuO
Regular $4.50 values, special $2.97
Infants' and Children's Sweaters and
Leggings, cunning and sets

match white. Ages
up and regular values up

$1.7o; splendid garments for Win
ter and damp 01 Q

special sale Wednesday. .0 lUu

&
$9.98

quality iy2 and
come sky

black and

sale, each.

$48.50

in

goods

and

$1 Underwear 59
Women's

weight

regularly
garment, EQp

special
Women's handkerchiefs,

handkerchiefs,
qualities; scalloped

broidered handkerchiefs;
50c

Wednesday's selling
Women's handkerchiefs mach-

ine-made Armenian
handkerchiefs Convent em-

broidered initials;
prices

cial, 50,

Umbrellas $1.98
taffeta umbrellas, fitted ebony mission

handles fancy trimmed handles natural
handles Kegular

values
medium Metal dotted

large meskf
black,

brown two-ton- e effects.
QOp

values, yard. uOu

FATHER

Domestic

Recognized.

(Special.)

Alphonse
Vicar-Gener- al

Domestic

Monsignor dis-

tinction.

dignitary
Bronsgeest

province, Germany,

Portland.

such
very

that 00
sale here for, each

cosy little
red, gray

years

weather

boas,

blue, white,

regularly

The Linen Sale
Richardson's lines are bar-gainiz-

thii week,
all the house-

keeper who Richard-
son quality to
know, there are hun-
dreds of bargains

at
Swiss rhbbed

vests in Winter garments,
sizes 4, and vests high neck and
long sleeves; pants ankle
Superb qualities that

and $1.75
Wednesday Oil

hemstitched
Irish linen initial ex-

tra also em
linen

to choice
only

with
lace edge;

also with
corners and regu-

lar each
each

Union with 12-i- n.

women's
wood crook

$2.75 special low price

nets trim- -

colors

Arduous

Brons- -

Prelate

notified

section

CI

Extra
long,

each,

each,

this
knows

will

pants and

Regular
Shoe-To- p Dresses,

latest jackets

14 years, regu-
larly

bargamze
and

Undressed

the

better

Thanksgiv 'g Shoe Sale

'2.4.9 Mlt Pr. Jtjv
Here's where our planning and alertness in your in-

terests make possible for to buy $3.50 shoes
two-forty-ni- Last Summer the quiet

season we struck one of best manufacturers with
an offer make us up 4000 pairs of shoes that
could sell at a special this Fall.
the lasts, stipulated the sizes widths
and required make these with the
same that better shoes are usually made.

make this sale bargain, for
here 's a chance buy where no size or width miss-
ing and every shoe a new and smart The

are good, making is much than
and the price over $1 less than regular.

These are LA BONTE stamped to sell
at and will go on sale

.SI .98

ming te gowns, 45-i- n.

wide ; in white and black,
black and gold or black with
jet dots; $1.50 QCp
the yd., sp'l Wednesday. 3

and
though is

want
still

besides.

length.

shoes
These

better

given charge of St. Mission
and for 22 years his field of com.
prised the whole of Wasco and Sherman
Counties and adjoining districts.

The promotion was recommended by
Rt. Rev. Charles J. O'Reilly, D. D,
Bishop of Baker City, and was made I

recognition of Father Bronsgeest's
many years of arduous and unselfish
labor.

AUTO MURDER A MYSTERY

Injured Girl Dies After' Telling Po-

lice of Crime.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9. An autopsy to-

day on the body of Byrnes, a
young girl of a well-kno- Brooklyn fam-

ily, who died yesterday in the Blackweil
Island Hospital, brought out facts which
convinced the police that another murder
mystery had been added to New York's
ltrt of unsolved crimes.

Before the girl died she declared she
had been In an automobile with some
strange men and had been forced by their
treatment to leap from the car.
I

Noted Horseman Dead.
NEW YORK. Nov. 9. Clarence Mc-

Dowell, of Baltimore, long prominentfy
known as a judge of horse-racin- g on
the Metropolitan tracks, died at
the Waldorf-Astori- a Hotel of heart
failure.

at this price.

$6.00 values, special. .$3.90
Girls' made in the

styles : with ' or
length coats to match; come in all
colors; ages 8 to and

priced at $18.50 to $26.00. For
today we .

them offer them at

Less than eight weeks and
Christmas is here. Those of
you who will make things
you give or dress the dolls
you wapt to make girls flip-
py with, act promptly.
See our display.

it you
for during

our
to we

price We selected
shapes and and

them to
care

features an unusual
to is

is style.
leathers the
the average

our shoes,
$3,50,

22c

come

Jo

Peter's hers
labors

Dorothy

today

Dolls

Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of this week QQ Ati

low
Style B 200 Women's patent colt
button shoe, in new sliort vamp
patterns, dull kid top PQ AQ
and extension sole, pair. . OsliHtJ

Style 211 Women's patent colt
Tuxedo blucher, extension sole,
medium toe, military Prt MQ
heel, during this sale at..0ZiTJ
Style B 275 Young women's gun-met-

calf button shoe, . with
broad, sensible heel, medium
round toe, heavy extension sole,
dull calf top ; extra good CJft MQ
qualities, at the low price .$ZiH3
Style B 201 Young women's pat-

ent colt button shoe, with pood-weig- ht

extension sole, medium
low heels; made on com-- . PQ
mon-sens- e lines, the pair.OZiHu
Style 275 Women's gunmetal
calf shoe in Tuxedo blucher style,
with heavy extension soles, mili-
tary heels, dull calf top, PQ
neat for out-do- wear. . vZiHJ
We also include in this

sale 1700 pairs of our regular
$3.50, $4 and $5 grades in broken
sizes. If your size is in this lot,
your savings will be tremendous.

VETO TO BE SUSTAINED

COCXCIL TO UPHOLD MAYOR'S
- STAND OX BiLiIiBOARDS.

Xew Measure Required Forfeiture
of Saloon License to Be Consid-

ered Today Big Grist.

Mayor Simon's veto of the billboard
ordinance will be sustained by the City
Council this morning, probably by unani-
mous vote. He objected to it because
it lacks such provisions as he believes
should be incorporated Into the law for
regulating billboards. He embodies in
his message to the Council concerning it
his ideas as to what should be contained
la the law to give the city control over
billboards, and Councilman Watkins has
been designated to draft a new measure,
which will embrace these.

The question of revocation of the liquor
license of A. . F. Reams, whose place of
business Is at Russell and Delay streets,,
will also be up for action. The committee
recommended Its revocation, but not
unanimously. Judge Bennett and Clrlef
of Police Cox sent communications ask-
ing for the forfeiture of the license.

Councilman Cellars had hoped to bring
his ordinance before the meeting today,

4 Less

in or
to

to use in
to

match, 50c
special

Lingerie1 Less
Handmade Lin-

gerie, imported

drawers, petticoats
combination

petticoats

combination'

all 73

Cushion Tops

and tinted
show how colors
embroidering, plain backs

values each
price only

Silk
Hose

embroidered

$1.48

Trimed Hats
$3.50, $5.00, $7.50
This headline tells of a triple of-

fering in our millinery section
that will appeal with irresistible

to the more discriminating
economists Portland.
three-lo- t assortment are about
500 every in the
whole aggregation is a
worthy of the inspection of the

fastidious. Trimmings
are quills, wings, breasts, velvet,

etc. Large or small shapes
and all of fashion-abl- e

shades; to $5 OuiJU
Regular values to $10 at 00
Regular values to $15 at $7.50

$3.50 Kid Gloves 95c Pair
Women's kid in 12-butt- on

lengths; white and large assort-
ment of splendid qualities;

price the pair. On spe- - QCp
cial sale Wednesday at,

.Women's Cashmere
navy or all sizes; reg.
worth 75c the
on 'special sale at Tub
Women's Neckwear A spe-
cial lot just received, in
venise lace collars,
and coat .come in white
or cream. Regular prices up
to on
sale Wednesday at .

of colors in plain or
3Y2 to 5

firm silks; values up to 65c yd., for
Garnitures, in' jet, beaded and

effects; just the right
size for the front of yokes ; regu-
lar $2.00 and $2.25 val-- 1 1 40
ties, on special sale at.. leTlJ

in large
values up to $1

each; special price 48c

but the committee, after making amend-
ments, left It without taking definite
action.

It is probable that the occupation tax
for physicians and dentists will be re-
pealed today, upon recommendation of
City Auditor Barbur and members of the
license committee. A large grist of
routine business Is also up for action
today, much improvement work being

MAY BE

(Continued From First Page.)

bezslement. As far as the two women
mentioned are both Mr. Hack-
ney and Mr. Hunt Insist they have yet no
evidence to incriminate them.

The facts divulged by 'Warrlner's con-
fession are still unknown. Railroad of-

ficials have so far refused to make them
public, but Warrlner's attorneys declared
today that on their part they had no ob-

jection to the document being given, out.

Racins; Association Indicted.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 9. Indictments

were returned at Covington, Ky., this
afternoon against the LAtonia Racing As-

sociation for bookmaking and
gambling at the Latonla track.

Anions the 40A2 public schools for fffrls
In Prussia there are 8M In which no instruc-
tion In gymnastics Is given.

Women's
fine French

goods, in chemise, corset
covers,
and suits.
The gowns are worth from
$2.50 to $32.50, the
from $5.50 to $60.00, the cor-
set covers from $1.50 to
$18.50, suits"
from $5.00 to $32.'50, and
others in propor- - . ,
tion, at LeSS

37c
Stamped floral conven-

tional designs

pair

sets,

permitting

98c

37c

Women's silk hose,
an advance sale for
Christmas needs.
Fast black with silk

instep,
lace ankle or all-ov- er

lace, $3.50, $4
and $5 values,

force
of In this

hats and one
style well

most used

silk,
the

Vals.
$5.

gloves
black,
colors; reg-

ular $3.50
Dull

Gloves
brown;

pair, AQft

yokes

$l.5, special

sit &7&

Satin Taffeta Ribbon 29c
Large range staple fancy effects, includ-
ing Dresdens, stripes or plaids; widths inches; good

quality Wednesday. .29
spanpled

Novelty Neckwear,
sortment;

THEFT $2,000000

concerned,

Special half-pric-e 6ale on fine
Dress Trimmings and colored
Laces, including beaded and
spangled trimmings, 2 to 4 inches
wide, with colored lace bands
from 2 to ZlA inches wide; regu-
lar values ffom 25c to $10.00;
choice Wednesday at..1 PRICE
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FARV'SJon

Without Lines?
in the
Lens

...

One solid piece no cement and
perfect sight, with the
and un left out.

Over 2000 -,f

of En- - I f 1

lonm p
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InMMea
are iruar- -

f.- -i
foremost fTZ &t 5 n--
oculists 1 3f. rd

Indorse fr--
J

Thomp- - " . J kept la
on's ;.-,- . J repair

one yearmethod t v t without
of sight I V.;" extra
testing. I v cost.

1 ss in r
Tired and eyes find rest

and relief in glasses.

THOMPSON

..'Vision.;
r

discomfort
sightliness

overworked
Thompson's

SIGHT
EXPERT

SECOND FLOOR CORBBTT BI.DG.
Fifth and Morrison.


